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Name of the Activity / Event

Theme

Venue

Day and Date

Duration

Participants/ Attended by

Value Education Workshop

Responsibility towards Environment

G.L.H.

Thursday, 7th December, 2Ol7

40 minutes

Students of Class VI (A-E)

File accession dossier Students workshop

> To develop competitive spirit in them and motivate them to indulge in extracurricular activity whole- heartedly.

> To enable the students to understand that a good communication skill is required for achieving
pi'odijci;viiy in iife.

'' To enhance positive emotion of being thoughtful and decent among young learners.
Description

"The greatest threat to our planet is the belief that someone else wilt save it.,,
In RDPS we aim to make our students responsible towards everything in life, be it their work or theirsurroundings' The value education workshop presented by the students of class VI-B reflected upon theurgency of protecting and preserving the environment, The session initiated with an English poemfollowed by a Hindi poem which inspired the students to become.Responsible towards theEnvironment'' The students presented their noble ideas through a skit which had humor along with agreat message based on the theme. A wonderful power point presentation was also shared by thestudents showcasing how we recklessly harm the environment without paying attenilon to theconseguences' A speech motivating the students to raise concerns for the environment was beautifullydeii'ered' Related videos were also shown to the students foilowed by a group song on conserving theenvlronment' The session ended with an engaging quiz on the learnings from the workshop. overall, itwas an enriching session for the students which imbibed in them the sense of responsibilty and concern

towards the environment.
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